Is it really still a "man's world?"

At The Duke MBA, we don’t think so.

But, in business schools nationwide and in the upper ranks of Corporate America, women are still underrepresented. Isn’t it time to get rid of the glass ceiling once and for all? A Duke MBA can help you break through.

Attend our Women's Brunch Series to explore where an MBA can take your career. You’ll meet women leaders from our Cross Continent MBA, Weekend Executive MBA, and Global Executive MBA programs, and hear their stories of academic, professional, and personal success.

The Duke MBA Women's Brunch
Saturday, February 26, 2011
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Omni Charlotte Hotel, 132 Trade Street, Charlotte, NC

Keynote Speaker
Terri Workman, Weekend Executive '07,
Founding Secretary - Treasurer and Vice Dean, Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine.

You’ll learn that Terri and the other Duke students and alumnae you meet are both Brilliant AND Human...something that is so uniquely fantastic about our people—their mixture of intellectual aptitude and the humanity to know how to communicate, care about, and act upon real issues in all aspects of their lives. You’ll hear how they juggled busy careers, a demanding MBA program, and important personal and family commitments. Yes, it can be done.

We’re looking for people who are Brilliant AND Human.

Are you one of them?

Stop by on Saturday and find out more.

Register online at:
https://recruit.fuqua.duke.edu/pws/infosession/emba/8038

Terri Workman
Weekend Executive MBA Class of 2007
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